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Abstract. Digital literacy (DL) is a one of the competency recommended for
educators to be embedded in the Kenyan Competency Based Curriculum
(CBC) in preparation for learners for the 21st century skills. The Ministry of
Education deployed devices to lower primary at a ratio of 1 to 1. The aim of the
research was to determine the level and frequency of embedding the digital
literacy abilities after the teachers and school leaders in a 3-day preparation and
8 weeks of implementation with virtual support through Communities of
learning.
The methodology was a self-administered survey which evaluated the seven

abilities based on the level and frequency of implementation. The dot product of
level and frequency were determined as a percentage. The analysis explored the
average percentages and the relationship between level and frequency of
implementation.
The findings revealed that there was a correlation between the level and the

frequency of implementation. All abilities where at developing stage on average.
The mode and mean on levels and frequency were on average similar apart from
few cases where it was above. All the abilities had a bell curve on implemen-
tation with access, integrate and evaluate skewed to the right.
It can be concluded that despite the deployment of devices there is still very

low implementation of DL and there is a significant relationship between the
level and frequency of implementation. There is need to interrogate possible
factors to low implementation beyond devices and educator preparation with
virtual support.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Purpose

“Every child in grade 1 will have a computer the time they come into the school”, a
government pronouncement during the pre-election meeting in Kenya. This political
statement was the beginning of a nationwide supply tablets in grade 1 for all the
students. The focus then was technology integration in pedagogy. Overtime this has
transited to digital literacy which is a core competency in ongoing curriculum reforms.
The reforms saw the investment on structural resources and teacher preparation.
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Schools were provided with tablets and pre-loaded routers and teacher were trained on
competency-based curriculum which included digital literacy (DL) as one of the
competencies.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the level and frequency of implemen-
tation of the DL abilities to inform the next iteration of teacher preparation. The
question to answer was to what extent is digital literacy enhanced in teaching and
learning in schools.

1.2 Background Information

The preparation of Digital literacy is base the description of the element and abilities
Elements
digital competence: skills, concepts approaches, attitudes, etc.
digital usage: the application of digital competence within a specific context (such as a
school).
digital transformation: creativity and innovation in the digital domain.
Abilities
define: to understand and articulate the scope of an information problem to facilitate the
electronic search for information.
access: knowing about and knowing how to collect and retrieve information.
manage: applying an existing organizational or classification scheme.
integrate: interpreting and representingpresented a multi-case information, including
summarizing, comparing.
evaluate: making judgments about the quality, relevance, usefulness, or efficiency of
information.
create information: generating information by adapting, applying, designing, inventing,
or authoring information.
communicate: disseminate information tailored to an audience in an effective digital
format [1].

The teachers were prepared on the elements and the abilities in an embedded
approach alongside three other competencies of critical thinking and problem solving,
creativity and imagination and communication and collaboration. Teachers were pre-
pared for 3 days covering aspect of lesson planning, delivery and extensions. The
implementation took 13 weeks with virtual support through WhatsApp communities of
learning. The training culminated to a closing one-day reflection workshop where the
teachers showcased their learning journey. The teachers were expected to enhance the
DL ability in their lesson delivery. The study explores the teacher reflection on their
level and frequency of implementation of the DL abilities.

2 Literature Review

The underlying themes of most work around DL are the need for individuals and
organizations to respond to the challenges and opportunities offered by emerging
technologies and the increasingly digitized and networked nature of society [2].
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The concept of digital native does not define the generation that is currently graduating
to become teachers in primary education [3].

Technology integration requires a special skill in which teachers review and change
their pedagogy technology integration to facilitate literacy. The teacher preparation
process varies on time, approach, quality of information and the nature of support after
the face to face sessions. There are several factors which influence practice for the
teachers to integrate technology. The factors ranged from age, experience, exposure of
the teacher, infrastructural support in the school the curriculum. The experience of the
teacher is informed by the teacher and how open minded they are towards innovative
pedagogy and of teaching. The exposure of the teacher is informed to how well the
teacher is exposed to devices different approaches of classroom instruction. The
infrastructural support the setup in the school of electricity, access to devices, a support
officer, instructional material availability and collaborative planning time. The cur-
riculum structure facilitates opportunities for technology integration. Deeper and reg-
ular implementation would facilitate immersion and institutionalization of embedding
the DL. Gioko and Kadzo advocates for mainstreaming of the practices for sustain-
ability [4].

The implementation of new approaches ranges at different levels and frequency, but
the aspiration is reaching the exemplary and proficient levels. WaGioko has identified
time, peer support and refresher session as factors that support aspirations [5]. DL is
described as a development process from access and functional skills to higher level
capabilities and identity [6]. However, this will change depending on the context, so it
also reflects how individuals can be motivated to develop new skills and practices in
different situations.

Media literacy is not only the development or interpretive skills but also “involves a
series of digital production skills that include the ability to create, to be critical and to
contribute well as to consume” the digital content [7]. Moreover, digital media literacy
and cultural skills are developed in networking and established on traditional literacy
(reading & writing), research, and critical-analysis skills of media [8]. The digital
literacy involves knowledge creation as it is embed in pedagogy.

The emphasis of digital literacy can be built on the fact that society needs a
configuration of well-developed communication and problem-solving skills that
include these five digital media competencies (access, analyses and evaluate, create,
reflect and act) [9]. These competencies are aligned with the focus used to prepare the
teachers. The implementation is facilitated by the teachers one as a direct responsibility
of their digital literacy, two as an instrument of their rights protection and finally as an
essential aspect of their education [10].

3 Methodology

The data collection involved a self-administered peer validated survey which was
exploring how the ability were enhance on delivery based on the level and frequency.
The implementation meant the lesson delivery. The levels looked at the implementors
and the frequency looked at the implementation across lesson, subject and timelines
The responses of were analyzed to explore the level and frequency of implementation
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as well as their relationships. The responses were treated as a case and the group of
responses presented a multi-case approach (Table 1).

The variable was scored against a Likert scale and supported by evidence. The
individual scores were validated against the evidence reviewed in a school group. The
school’s scorings were presented and reviewed across school’s based on the evidence
provided. There were peer validation and school’s validation of the scores across
schools.

The data was analyzed across abilities and within abilities. The levels distribution
both for implementation and frequency were analyzed within the abilities. Mann-
Whitney test was used to analyze five-point Likert items for two groups (Level and
frequency) [11]. Likert scales can be included in a larger group of measures since they
are based on the idea that some underlying phenomenon can be measured by aggre-
gating an individual’s rating of his/her feelings, attitudes, or perceptions related to a
series of individual statements or items [12]. Likert-type items fall into the ordinal
measurement scale. Descriptive statistics recommended for ordinal measurement scale
items include a mode or median for central tendency and frequencies for variability.

The correlation between implementation and frequency, the mean and median were
analyzed across abilities to determine the enhancement across abilities.

4 Findings and Discussions

The Digital Literacy abilities were implemented at different levels. The following is a
description of the level of implementation and frequencies.

Define which is to understand and articulate the scope of an information problem to
facilitate the electronic search for information had mode 3 and median 3 in imple-
mentation and mode 3 and median 3 in frequency with a correlation of 0.735 between
implementation and frequency. There was both a max of exemplary and needs support

Table 1. The descriptors for level and frequency of implementation

Needs
support (1)

Emerging (2) Developing (3) Proficient (4) Exemplary (5)

Level Only the
trained
teachers are
demonstrating
some of the
abilities in
some of the
lessons

Only the
trained
teachers in the
school are
demonstrating
the abilities
across some
lessons

All the
teachers in the
school are
demonstrating
the abilities
across some
lessons

All the
teachers in the
school are
demonstrating
the abilities
across all the
lessons

All the
teachers in the
school are
demonstrating
the abilities
across all the
lessons and the
community
engagement

Frequency Very rarely Rarely Sometimes Often Very often
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in both implementation and frequency. The distribution of the Implementation and
frequency was as shown in Fig. 1.

In define developing was with most teachers at 38%, with the lowest needs support
at 4%. Less than 10% of the teachers were at exemplary level. Define is mainly
theoretical and its clear 33% of the teacher had a good grasp (proficient and exemplary)
of the information. 66% of the teachers are yet to reach the acceptable levels. Being a
theoretical aspect, it can be inferred that the information was available and accessible.
For emerging and below the frequency was lower tank the implementation levels, while
for developing and above the frequency was well above the implementation level apart
from exemplar. Those at an exemplary level were implementing well but the frequency
was not matching the implementation level. This could be the risk element where wider
level of implementation brought in a lower level of implementation due to the resources
used as well as the number of people involved.

Access, which is about knowing, and knowing how to collect and retrieve infor-
mation. The was mode 3 and median 3 in implementation and mode 3 and median 3 in
frequency with a correlation of 0.817 between implementation and frequency. The
distribution of the Implementation and frequency was as shown in Fig. 2.

Most teachers (68%) topped the charts at developing and proficient at the level of
implementation with the frequency topping at 73% collectively. The lowest were close
to each other’s at between 6% and 7% for needs support and exemplary respectively in
level of implementation and 4% and 3% on frequency respectively. 41% (level) and
39% (frequency) of the teachers where at the acceptable level (proficient and exem-
plary) leaving 59% (level) and 61% (frequency) at below expectation. The percentage
of those in need of support was higher than define This could be attributed to the fact
that access was not mainly theoretical, but it had and aspect of explaining how the
access information. The functional parts required more than the information to be able

Needs
Support Emerging Developi

ng Proficient Exemplar
y

Level 4% 26% 38% 23% 9%
Frequency 3% 21% 39% 33% 4%

0%
10%
20%
30%
40%
50%

Define: Level and Frequency of 
Implementa on 

Level Frequency

Fig. 1. Distribution of level and frequency - DEFINE
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to describes the function. The frequencies for emerging, developing and proficient
where higher than the implementation levels. Needs support and exemplary had a lower
frequency as compare to the implementation.

Manage which is about applying an existing organizational or classification
scheme. The implementation had mode 3 and median 3 and frequency mode 3 and
median 3 with a correlation of 0.810 between implementation and frequency (Fig. 3).

Needs
Support Emerging Developin

g Proficient Exemplary

Level 7% 17% 34% 34% 8%
Frequency 4% 20% 37% 36% 2%

0%
10%
20%
30%
40%

Access: Level and Frequency of 
Implementa on  

Level Frequency

Fig. 2. Distribution of level and frequency - ACCESS

Needs
Support Emerging Developin

g Proficient Exemplary

Level 5% 23% 41% 30% 2%
Frequency 6% 23% 39% 28% 4%

0%
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20%
30%
40%
50%

Manage: Level and Frequency of 
Implementa on  

Level Frequency

Fig. 3. Distribution of level and frequency - MANAGE
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Manage which is a more practical ability had the highest percentage at both level
and frequency at 41% and 39% respectively. The lowest was exemplary at 1% (level)
and 4% (frequency). 40% (level) and 33% (frequency) where at acceptable level
proficient and exemplary. 60% (level) and 66% (frequency) of implementation was
below expectation (Developing, emerging and needs support). This means that for
functional abilities the levels of implementation for emerging, developing and profi-
cient where lower than those of needs support and exemplary. This means that those
who were not getting it right and those who were doing very well we’re doing it more
frequently than their level of implementation. This could be attributed to the fact that
when the levels were low it was only the trained teacher who was doing it and hence
they could be doing it more frequently comparatively as they did not have peer to
support or guide them. On the other hand, those who were developing to proficient had
a high implementation level which could have led to them feel that many people are
doing it and hence the low frequency compared to the levels.

Integrate which is about interpreting and representing information, including
summarizing, comparing. The implementation had mode 3 and median 3 and frequency
mode 3 and median 3 with a correlation of 0.779 between implementation and fre-
quency. The distribution of the Implementation and frequency was as shown in Fig. 4.

Developing and Proficient tied at 34% with exemplary at 6%. 40% where at pro-
ficient and developing. Emerging and needs support where at combined at 25%. The
frequencies for exemplary and emerging where lower compared to the respective
implementation levels. Needs support and developing and proficient had a higher
frequency compare to their respective implementation levels Integration is functional
and more demanding on handling information, organizing information and presenting
information. At 40% the number that can do well is low.

Needs
Support Emerging Developing Proficient Exemplary

Level 4% 22% 34% 34% 6%
Frequency 5% 20% 39% 36% 2%
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40%
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Integrate: Level and Frequency of Implementa on 

Level Frequency

Fig. 4. Distribution of level and frequency - INTEGRATE
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Evaluate which is about making judgments about the quality, relevance, usefulness,
or efficiency of information. The implementation had mode 3 and median 3 and fre-
quency mode 3 and median 3 with a correlation of 0.805 between implementation and
frequency. The distribution of the Implementation and frequency was as shown in
Fig. 5.

For evaluation, proficient was at 39% with exemplary at 6% giving a total of
acceptable abilities at 45%. Developing was at 29% with emerging and need support
having a combine values of 20%. The frequency was higher than implementation level
only on developing stage and needs support. The rest it was lower than the imple-
mentation levels. Evaluation was meaning making from information which is critical in
decision making however only 45% where in the acceptable levels.

Create information which is about generating information by adapting, applying,
designing, inventing, or authoring information. There was both a max of exemplary
and needs support in both implementation and frequency. The implementation had
mode 3 and median 3 and frequency mode 3 and median 3 with a correlation of 0.829
between implementation and frequency. There was both a max of exemplary and needs
support in both implementation and frequency. The distribution of the Implementation
and frequency was as shown in Fig. 6.

Create had developing being the highest at 40%. Proficient and exemplary had a
combined value of 30% with emerging and needing support at a combined value of
30%. The frequency was only higher than the implementation level at developing.
Need support and exemplary has equal values for frequency and implementation levels.
Emerging and proficient has low frequency compare with the implementation. There is
a higher number of developing (10%) than those who can do as per the requirement.
There is more teacher who 60% who are below the par. Creating requires resources and
knowledge of how to. There is a tendency in school to download information based on

Needs
Support Emerging Developi

ng
Proficien

t
Exemplar

y
Level 5% 20% 30% 39% 7%
Frequency 6% 18% 39% 33% 5%
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50%

Evaluate:  Level and Frequency of Implementa on 

Level Frequency

Fig. 5. Distribution of level and frequency - EVALUATE
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the nature of the curriculum. Opportunities to create are very minimal and they could
be attributed by the low level compounded with the skills.

Communicate which is about disseminate information tailored to an audience in an
effective digital format. The implementation had mode 3 and median 3 and frequency
mode 3 and median 3 with a correlation of 0.842 between implementation and fre-
quency. The distribution of the Implementation and frequency was as shown in Fig. 7.

Needs
Support Emerging Developi

ng
Proficien

t
Exemplar

y
Level 8% 22% 40% 23% 6%
Frequency 8% 20% 45% 22% 5%

0%
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40%
50%

Create: Level and Frequency of 
Implementa on  

Level Frequency

Fig. 6. Distribution of Level and Frequency -CREATE

Needs
Support Emerging Developing Proficient Exemplary

Level 3% 27% 30% 33% 7%
Frequency 5% 24% 37% 29% 5%
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Fig. 7. Distribution of level and frequency - COMMUNICATION
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Communication had emerging, developing and proficient all above 25%. Proficient
and exemplary has a combine value of 39%. Developing was at 31% with emerging
and needing support at a combine value of 29%. The frequency where high in
developing as compare with implementation. All the other abilities had a lower fre-
quency compared to implementation. At 39% communication was quite low. Com-
munication beyond presentation requires connectivity. The connectivity in Kenya
schools are either low or nonexistence in majority of the public schools.

Table 2 show a consistent correlation between implementation levels and fre-
quency of implementation with a range of 0.104 is clear that one influence the other,
the more the implementation the higher the frequency of implementation through it
varied in some abilities at different levels of competencies (Fig. 8).

The relationship is further emphasized by the mode and the median most of them
being at the same value for frequency and the levels of implementation.

In summary for abilities that have a symmetrical shape in the graph those who were
at proficient and beyond anger on average of 33% with a range of 9. The abilities were
skewed to the right and average of 42%. The implementation level and frequency are
interdependent and in developing the frequency was always higher than the imple-
mentation. In other abilities the relationships depended on the type of abilities and the

Table 2. Correlation between level and frequency of implementation

Define Access Manage Integrate Evaluate Create Communicate

0.735881 0.817588 0.810722 0.779751718 0.805371 0.829218 0.842057203

0
1
2
3
4
5

All Elements -Level and Frequency of 
Implementaion Mean and Median 

Mode Median

Fig. 8. All elements mean and median for levels and frequency
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nature of the ability and the factors that influence its functionality. Abilities are
influenced by resources, support and the nature whether knowledge based, skill based,
or competency based.

5 Conclusion and Recommendation

5.1 Conclusion

Despite equipping schools with devices and having trained the percentage of teacher at
proficient level and above is very low at 36% meaning out of 3 teachers only one is at
par with the basic requirements. There are several abilities in digital literacy which are
either knowledge, skill, or competency based. At knowledge base, define was at 33%
with and equal number at developing. The skill-based which required resources such as
manage, create where at the lowest at 30%. The competency based which demanded
functionality and had impact on decision making such as access, integration and
evaluation were at an average of 42%. Much of this result are based on several factors
such as access and utility. Despite the devices being in the school it is through access
and utility that would facilitate the homing in on these abilities. The curriculum
especially the assessment drives pedagogy and hence its nature would influence the
enhancement of the abilities.

5.2 Recommendation

The following are the suggesting for recommendation.
Schools should increase utility of the devices in them pedagogy.
The assessment method should be restructuring to demand the abilities hence their

enhancement.
Resource based abilities needs to be facilitate, aspects of connectivity, projectors

for presentations might enhance some of the abilities.
The level of implementation drives the frequency therefore more teacher in the

school across the subjects and year levels should be encouraging to implement to
facilitate the frequency.

There is need for a qualitative study to address the needs support teacher to
establish aspects that are inhibiting their abilities enhancement.
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